SISTERHOOD CONNECT STUDY 6

Reflections on Colour 2015
‘I love you, Lord, my strength. The Lord is my rock, my fortress and my deliverer; my God is my
rock, in whom I take refuge, my shield and the horn of my salvation, my stronghold.’
(Psalm 118:1,2 TNIV)
Bobbie shared her reflections as she reached the end of the 2015 Colour season and it
gives us a great opportunity to join with her in thanking God for what He has done and
praying over the various areas that she highlighted.
Take time to give thanks for and pray about each of these points. There are various
suggestions for prayer with each point but feel free to pray as you feel led:
●

That we have been entrusted with such a precious and timely message. Pray that the
urgent need to address domestic violence in our nation and to place value on women
globally.

●

That we get to place historic markers in the landscape of the story. Thank God for the
women who have gone before and pray for those who will follow us.

●

That in this juncture in history there is an ease to receptivity. Read Psalm 110:3. Pray that
we will not become familiar with what God is doing but keep saying ‘Yes’ to the
challenge.

●

That whilst the labour never ceases the burden is becoming lighter because we are
becoming better in His presence. Read Matthew 11:28-30. Pray that we will accept His
yoke.

●

That when Bobbie steps on to Colour platforms His Spirit is always one step ahead of her.
Read John 12:26. Thank God that He goes before us in all that we do.

●

That twenty years on Bobbie has the confidence to say ‘What I heard was indeed what
He said’. Read Acts 2:17-18. Pray that we will all receive fresh revelation as we listen to
the Holy Spirit.

●

That at the twenty year mark we are not settling but are willing to allow God to press the
wine from our capacity. Pray for willingness and divine strength to keep being used.

●

That as a movement we’ve sown over 100,000 Bibles these past three years. Thank God
for those 100,000 Bibles and pray for the people who will read them.

●

That God spoke to Bobbie at the end of Colour London about prayer - ‘Let prayer do the
work.’ Take time t pray for any needs in your group.

●

That Bobbie finished the Sisterhood book. Thank God for Bobbie and pray for the fruit
that will come from the book.
Action: Share with each other what you are grateful for this year.

●
●
●

Church Highlights
Salvations, that people come to know Jesus
Pastor Brian and Bobbie Houston
Hillsong Conference
Pray Together
Pray for Hillsong Conference and for the second half of the year in Sisterhood.
Nation Builders
At the start of the year we have the opportunity as Connect Group to set the Faith
Goal for what we are believing to give towards Nation Builders. Nation Builders is the
Missions Giving of Hillsong Church. Together as Connect Groups we are believing for
UNUSUAL things to happen. Take the time during your next meeting to inspire your
group to set a Faith Goal for 2015, and let’s believe together for our Nation Builders to
spark UNUSUAL miracles!

PASTORAL CARE
We have a pastoral care team at church to walk alongside people in your group who may be going
through a tough time.
Please contact the church office Sydney 02 8853 5353, Melbourne 03 9720 2099, Brisbane 07 3422 8500 or
Newcastle 02 4927 1888 to let us know of anybody in your group (with their permission) who have sickness,
death of a loved one, marriage challenges, surgeries.

